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Town of East Gwillimbury  
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June 15, 2022 
 

     Sent via email: premier@ontario.ca 
Honourable Doug Ford      
Premier of Ontario 
Legislative Building 
Queen's Park 
Toronto ON M7A 1A1 
 
Dear Premier Ford: 
 
Re:  Summary and Implications of Provincial Bill 109: More Homes for Everyone Act, 

2022  
 
For your information and records, at its electronic meeting held on June 7, 2022 the 
Council of the Town of East Gwillimbury enacted as follows: 
 

WHEREAS the Town of East Gwillimbury is Canada’s fastest growing 
municipality (with more than 5,000 residents) according to 2021 Census 
Canada data; and  
 
WHEREAS the Council of the Town of East Gwillimbury has significant 
concerns regarding the impact of Bill 109 on the community planning process, 
and the ability of municipalities to deliver on initiatives to address housing 
supply and attainability, and 
 
WHEREAS the refund provisions in Bill 109 will result in existing taxpayers 
subsidizing development applications as well as lost revenue and increased 
staff costs for municipalities; and 
 
WHEREAS the prescription of what constitutes a complete application does not 
address differing levels of complexities and the unique circumstances and 
diverse landforms that exist across the province, nor does it recognize the 
collaborative process and relationships between parties that deliver results for 
municipalities; and 
 
WHEREAS limiting conditions on Draft Plan of Subdivision does not address 
the unusual and often challenging circumstances best understood by local 
municipal staff and elected officials; 
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Town of East Gwillimbury  
19000 Leslie Street, Sharon, Ontario L0G 1V0 I 905-478-4282 I Fax: 905-478-2808 

www.eastgwillimbury.ca 

Corporate Services  
Tara Lajevardi, Hon.B.A. 

Municipal Clerk/Director of Legislative Services 
905-478-4282 ext. 3821 

tlajevardi@eastgwillimbury.ca 
 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT the Council of the Town of East 
Gwillimbury requests that Government of Ontario revisit the provisions of Bill 
109 and work with all stakeholders, including municipalities represented by the 
Association of Municipalities of Ontario to deliver legislation that allows 
municipalities to plan, grow and deliver communities that adhere to local, 
provincially-approved Official Plans, rather than strict statutory timelines; and  
 
THAT a copy of this Motion be sent to the Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of 
Ontario,  MPP Caroline Mulroney, the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, 
all York Region Mayors and Regional Chairs in Ontario; and  
  
THAT a copy of this Motion be sent to the Association of Municipalities of 
Ontario (AMO) and all Ontario municipalities for their consideration. 

 
If you have any further questions, feel free to contact the undersigned.  
 
Yours truly, 
 

 
 
Tara Lajevardi, Hon.B.A. 
Municipal Clerk 
 
 
cc:  The Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing 

The Honourable Caroline Mulroney, MPP York – Simcoe 
York Region Mayors and Regional Chairs 
Association of Municipalities Ontario 
All Ontario municipalities 
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   Office of the President 
1525 Cornwall Road 

Oakville ON 
L6J 0B2 

 

 
Jun 13, 2022 
 
 
Municipal Councils of Ontario 
 
Subject:  The Retention of Professional Engineers at Ontario Municipalities 
              
 
The purpose of this letter is to stress the importance that municipal engineers play in the successful 
operation of cities, counties, towns, and townships across Ontario. 
 
The Municipal Engineers Association (MEA) is a non-profit association representing the municipal 
engineering field in Ontario.  We have a membership base of over 1,000 municipal engineers across 
Ontario who are employed as professional engineers at Ontario municipalities and other provincial 
agencies serving in the engineering/public works field. 
 
We advocate for sustainable municipal infrastructure practices and our members provide significant 
input into the development of processes, standards, and specifications for use in municipal 
infrastructure systems such as drinking water delivery, wastewater collection and treatment, storm 
water management, waste management and transportation systems. 
 
The MEA has been the proponent for the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment process since the 
mid-1980s.  We are also a co-proponent of Ontario Provincial Standards & Specifications that many 
Ontario municipalities use when planning for and tendering municipal engineering projects. 
 
There are a number of examples in various current legislation, where the use of a professional engineer 
is referenced.  Key tasks include roles in transportation, natural resources, health and safety, consumer 
services, environment, tourism, agriculture, climate change, and energy. It is essential that 
municipalities consider the appointment of professional engineers, especially within the areas of 
engineering and public works, to afford municipal councils the appropriate due diligence toward public 
safety. Unfortunately, we are observing a concerning trend where this is no longer the case. 
 
Professional engineers, through education and practical experience requirements, have the knowledge 
and foresight to not only understand the ‘how’ of an issue, but also understand the ‘why’ behind issues 
as well.  Professional engineers are licensed to practice in Ontario through the Professional Engineers 
Act and are bound by statutory accountabilities, which includes a code of ethics. Under this code, 
professional engineers are required to act at all times with fidelity to public needs; professional 
engineers regard their duty to public welfare and safety as paramount. 
 
Professional engineers also provide significant value to municipalities through their understanding of 
risk management, which assists in lowering exposure to claims against a municipality.  With insurance 
premiums rising every year, it is prudent that municipalities appoint a professional engineer to guide 
these decision-making processes. 
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   Office of the President 
1525 Cornwall Road 

Oakville ON 
L6J 0B2 

 

 
 
As of December 31, 2019, there were 57,134 practicing professional engineers licensed and practicing in 
the Province of Ontario.  Of this number, only 136 professional engineers work for municipalities with a 
population of 50,000 or less. This represents only 0.2% of licensed and practicing Ontario Professional 
Engineers being employed by Ontario municipalities serving populations of less than 50,000.  Many of 
these smaller municipalities have a Public Works/Engineering Department head and would benefit by 
appointing a Professional Engineer. 
 

The vast majority of professional engineers working at Ontario municipalities are employed by larger 

urban centres having a population greater than 50,000. 

For smaller municipalities that do not have the financial resources to employ a full-time professional 
engineer on their staff, the MEA recommends the appointment of a professional engineer through a 
licensed consulting firm so that your municipality may meet the needs only a professional engineer can 
provide. 
 
We would also like to take this opportunity to promote membership in the MEA.  There are Ontario 
municipalities that currently do not have representation in the MEA.  If you have a professional 
engineer(s) on staff and they are not MEA members, we encourage your municipality to have them 
apply.  The MEA offers members access to knowledge, learning and the ability to stay up to date with 
current industry practices.  It truly is great value for a very nominal fee. 
 
On behalf of the MEA, we thank you for taking time to review this letter.  Should you have any 
questions, please reach out to the MEA’s Executive Director, Dan Cozzi, P. Eng. at 
dan.cozzi@municipalengineers.on.ca.  
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
__________________________ 
Jason Cole, P. Eng., 
MEA President 2021 - 2022 
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546 Townline Road West, Ashburn, Ontario LOB lA0

JOSEPH M. WYGER 8.4., LL.B.
PENr{r L. UTYGER 8.A., LL.B., M.P.A.

jrvyger@sympatico.ca 905-65s-7036

Memorandum of Fact and Legal Opinion

To: Whitby Town Council and the Ministry of Transportation

From: Joseph M. Wyger 8.A., LL.B. Penny L. Wyger 8.A., LL.B., M.P.A.

Date: June 12,2022

Re: Highway 7ll2 Enironmental Assessment - Brooklin By-Pass

The Authors

Joseph and Penny Wyger are lawyers and adjudicators with a combined eighty years of legal and practical

experience in planning and development law, real estate law, municipal law, statutory interpretation, public

administration and property assessment. Penny Wyger is a former member of the Ontario Municipal Board

and Joseph Wyger is a former member of the Environment and Land Tribunals of Ontario.

Overview

The Town of Whitby (the Town) seeks to have Hwy7ll2 through Brooklin moved to a location that by-

passes the downtown and accommodates the development of the Brooklin Secondary Plan. The Town wishes

to improve downtown Brooklin without the conditions and restrictions that are adjacent to a provincial

highway. The Memorandum of Understanding between the Town and the Ministry of Transportation (MTO)

states its' purpose as a transfer of the section of Hwy 7ll2 fuom Winchester Rd. to Brawley Rd., sufficient to

by-pass downtown Brooklin.

The Town's Environmental Assessment (EA), in consultation with MTO, has expanded that purpose to

include alternative routes that terminate at or near the northem boundary of Whitby in order to address

MTO's long-term requirement of expanding or by-passing Hwy 7ll2 thraugh Myrtle and Myrtle Station. To

achieve that purpose, both Technically Pret'en'ed Alternatives for a provincial highway to date, are located on

the Natural Linkages Area (NLA) of the Oak Ridges Moraine (ORM), by-pa.ssing not only downtown

Brooklin, but also Myrtle and Myrtle Station.

The Question

Does the EA process permit the approval of apublic highway on the NLA in the circumstances that exist in

Whitby?

1
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The Answer

No. A public highway is not legally permitted on the NLA in Whitby given the factual background. The

applicable statutes, regulations, policies and plans work together to not allow infrastructure like a public

highway on the NLA in the absence of demonstrated need and where reasonable alternatives exist. The

intent, scheme and purpose of these laws is that a highway on the NLA is a last resort whele there is no other

option.

The Town's Position

The Town has advanced the following arguments in support of its' position that a provincial highway can be

legally approved on the NLA:

1. The Provincial Policy Statement allows transportation projects to cross natural environment areas that

are otherwise protected from development, where there is demonstrated need and it is documented in
an EA.

2. The EA takes precedence over other legislation where the EA defends the project as the best societal

solution fbr the overall need of the project and this is driven by the Places to Grow Act.

3. Altemative routes on the NLA are not in violation of the Oak fudges Moraine Conservation Plan

(ORMCP) because road construction is not construed as development.

4. Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority (CLOCA) participation on the Technical Advisory
Committee has reinforced the perspective that the EA is to achieve a context sensitive solution

respecting the goals of the ORMCP.

Our Position

The Town's arguments are entirely without merit. The EA consultants and the MTO have no legal authority

to over-ride, supersede, replace, ignore or prevail over S. a\\{a) of the ORMCP which mandates that a

public highway on the NLA shall not be approved where other reasonable alternatives exist and there is no

demonstrated need to place it on the NLA. The EA is on record stating that a1l the routes being studied are

reasonable alternatives.

Executive Summary

We have reviewed all the relcvant statutes. regulations, policies and plans related to land use planning and

environmental protection in Ontario, as well as the arguments from the Town and the EA consultants for
their legal authority. The following is a summary of our legal opinion:

2
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A. Land-Use Legislation, Policies and Provincial Plans

The Planning Act provides that all plarming decisions shall conform with provincial plans such as the

ORMCP.

The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) issued under the Planning Act states that the geographically

specific provisions of the ORMCP prevail over the general provisions of the PPS.

The Places to Grow Act directs that all planning decisions must conform to the Growth Plan for the

Greater Golden Horseshoe, subject to legislation such as the ORMCP that provide otherwise.

The Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act prohibits a municipal council from undertaking any public
work that conflicts with the ORMCP.

The Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan directs that no person shall use land or undertake

developrnent with respect to land, except as permitted by the Plan.

Section alQ)@) of the ORMCP mandates that an application to build a highway on the Natural

Linkage Area shall not be approved unless there is demonstrated need and there is no reasonable

altemative.

*RI,ICP requiremer:ts t* ::ritigate detrintent*l ec*logical efTccts orr the NLA are oniy reler.anl after: the

EA passes the gate issue of'provir:rg there is r:cr reasonable alternative.

"Reasonable alternative" means alternative to a route on the Natural Linkage Area, not alternative to

the current route through downtown Brooklin.

Land use statutes, regulations, policies and plans under the supervision of the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs and Housing provide no authority to the EA to ignore the ORMCP.

a

B. Environmental Legislation and Policies

a The Envirorunental Assessment Act directs the proponents of the Hwy 7l12 By-Pass to proceed in
accordance with the Class EA for Provincial Transportation Facilities.

a The Class EA for Provincial Transportation Facilities states that it dces not repiace *r exempt the

iarmal prccesses *f the ORh,{Ci}" such as appr*vals tirat it may require.

MTO's awlr EA guidance docur:nent directs that the EA must demonsffate that the highway project is

Ĵ

a

I
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a

.

o

o

needed and that there is no reasonabie alternative to that being proposed on the Oak Ridges Moraine.

Tha firsr gexeral principie in MT{J's rcquirer:rents for a highway on the Oak Ridges Moraine is ta
"Avoid the Natural Linkage A{eas".

C. Response ta tire Tow*'s Arsrxnents

The Enviranmental Assessrnenl Act does not balance the interests af other legislation, it r*quires
*ornpliaace with their terms.

The deflnition *f "-developrxent" in the Prcvincial Polic-y Staternent {PPS} does nat exempt the EA
Itom camplyiag with the ORlr{CF.

A Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority (CLOCA) representative on the EA Technical
Advisory Committee can not replace oono reasonable alternative" with "context sensitive solution."

D. No Demonstrated Need for a Highway on the NLA

iv{T0's long-term requirernent to eitirer hy-pass *r expaad Hwy 7i 12 through Myrtle and tr{yrtie
Station is b*ing imposed on the Town's pr*posal l*r a simple by-pass of downtown Brooklin"

MTO's lt:ng'ter:n requirement f*r Hr+1r 7112 does rct cnnstitute tlemonstrated need fcr the purpores of
S. a1{2i{ai *f the ORil'{Cr

The senior Ministry planner who helped draft the ORMCP confirms that the moraine was never

intended to form a reserve for infrastructure to serve urban expansion.

E. Conclusion

There are five alternative routes for a provincial highway identified by the EA as reasonable that do

not engage the ORMCP.

Recommendation: The Town should infbrm the EA consultants and MTO that it will comply with the

law and that any route that traverses the Natural Linkages Area of the ORM is unacceptable to the

Town.

Analvsis

The analysis for each of the preceding statements is presented as follows. We have bolded some phrases for
emphasis.

a

4

a

o

a
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I

A. Land-Use Legislation, Policies and Provincial Plans

The Planning Act provides that all planning decisions shall conform with provincial plans such as the

ORMCP.

Section 3(1) of The Planning Act permits the Minister to issue policy statements. Section 3(5) provides that a

decision of a municipal council or a Minister in respect of a planning matter shall be consistent with the

policy statements and shall conform w{th the provincial plan in effect. The ORMCP is a provincial plan in
effect on the ORM.

The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) issued under the Planning Act states that the geographicalfi;

spectfic provisians of the ORMCP prevail over the general provisions af the PPS.

The Town contends that the Provincial Policy Statement allows transportation projects to cross nahrral

environment areas that are otherwise protected from development, where there is demonstrated need and it is
documented in an EA.

The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) is a policy statement issued pursuant to S. 3 of the Planning Act. The

preamble calls for appropriate development while protecting the quality of the natural environment. It may be

complemented by provincial plans. Under the Geogpaphic heading, the PPS recognizes the importance of
local context and that planning objectives need to be considered in the context of the planning area as a

whole.

The PPS contemplates its' relationship with provincial plans, declaring that the PPS gives overall policy
directions on land use planning except where another provincial plan provides otherwise. It goes on to

explain that provincial plans provide policies to address issues facing specific geographic areas in Ontario
and they take precedence to the extent of any conflict with the PPS and where they overlap, the more
specific policies of the provincial plan prevails. The ORM is a specific geographic area in Ontario and the

ORMCP is a provincial plan with specific policies that prevail over the PPS.

The PPS directs municipalities and Ministers when making decisions. to conform and not conflict with a
provincial plan and directs that approval for land use infrastructure may also require approval under
other legislation and regulations. The ORMCP is other legislation that specifically references the approval

of an application for infrastructure on the NLA. It prohibits approval of intiastructure such as a public

highway unless specific conditions are met.

The PPS recognizes that an EA may be required for new infrastructure. Nowhere does the PPS confirm the

Town's interpretation that a provincial plan will accept the outcome of an EA that proposes new'

infrastructure that crosses the natural environment, if the EA documents and defends the project. On the

5
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contrary, the PPS envisions that the EA must accept and address the mora specific geographic provisions
of a provincial plan in its' analysis. Nothing in the PPS absolves the EA from meeting the conditions for
approval set out in the specific provincial plan (ORMCP) for the local geographic planning area (ORM) that

the PPS clearly states has precedence in any overlap or conflict.

The Town's position that the PPS allows transportation projects to cross natural environment areas that are

otherwise protected from development by requiring only demonstrated need and documentation in an EA. but

without consideration of S al(2Xa) of the ORMCP, is clearly incorrect and without merit"

The Places to Grow Act directs that all planning decisions must conform to the Growth Plan for the

GGH, subjec:t to legislation suclt as the ORfu{CP that provide otherwise

The Town cites the Places to Grow Act (PGA) for the EA's authority to take precedence over other

legislation where the EA defends the project as the best societal solution for the overall need of the project.

Section 7 of the PGA authorized the creation of the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (GGH)

which includes the Town of Whitby. Section 14(1) of the PGA provides that a decision made by a municipal
council, or a Minister of the Crown shall conform with a growth plan that applies to that growth plan area.

The PGA identifies the ORMCP as one of thc plans and policies to which S. l4(4) refers. Section 14(4) of
the PGA provides that if there is a conflict between a direction in a growth plan or a direction in a plan such

as the ORMCP, the direction that provides more protection to the natural environment prevails. The S.

alQ)@) direction in the ORMCP that a public highway on the NLA shall not be approved prevails since the

ORMCP was enacted by design to provide more protection to the natural environment.

The Growth Plan {br the GGH aims to establish a long-term framework for better managing where and how
the region will grow. The introduction recognizes that the magnitude of growth and change expected in the

GGII presents several challenges including increased demand for infrastructure investments with an ever-

greater imperative to plan to optimize existing assets and make the best use of limited resources by
considering full life cycle costs.

The Grorvth Plan for the GGH recognizes protection of the natural environment. The Introduction notes that

the GGH contains significant natural environments including the ORM. The vision for the GGH includes

recognition that significant natural features such the ORM will continue to be enhanced and protected in
perpetuity.

The PGA directs that all planning decisions will conform with the Growth Plan, subject to any legislative or
regulatory provisions providing otherwise. The ORMCP contains specific legislative or regulatory
provisions that provide otherwise. It places the primacy of the natural environment on the NLA over allthe
other considerations and challenges set out in the Growth Plan for the GGH. Any policies in the Growth Plan

regarding infrastructure are very general in nature and provide no basis for by-passing the specific provisions
of the ORMCP fbr infrastructure on the NLA. The ORMCP has specific policies for inliastmcftrre on the

6
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NLA that must be met. not balanced against the general provisions of the Growth Plan for the GGH.

The Growth Plan for the GGH sets out parameters for the EA, the Town and the MTO to address many

challenges in the consideration of an altemative route for Hwy 7112. However, both the Places to Grow Act

and the Growth Plan for the GGH provide that they are subject first to the provisions of the ORMCP. This

means that the protection of the natural environment mandated by the ORMCP and executed by compliance

with S a1(2Xa) takes precedence.

Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act prahibits a municipal council from undefiaking any public

work that conflicts with the ORMCP.

Section 3 of the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act (ORMCA) authorized the Minister of Municipal

Affairs and Housing to establish the ORMCP. Section 4 sets out the objectives of the Plan as protecting,

maintaining, improving and restoring the ecological and hydrological integrity and functions of the natural

landform of the Oak Ridges Moraine Area for the benefit of present and future generations. The Plan

provides for land and resource uses and development that are compatible with the objectives.

Section 5 authorizes the ORMCP to set out land use desippations to which the PIan applies and to prohibit,
restrict or regulate any use of land fbr such pu{poses as may be set out in the Plan. The land use

designations that apply to Alternative B/R are the Countryside Area and the Natural Linkage Area.

Section 7(1) of the ORMCA directs that any decision under the Planning Act by a municipal council or a

Minister of the Cro'w,n shall conform with the ORMCP, while Section 7(2) prohibits a municipal council or
municipal planning authority from undertaking any public work that conflicts with the ORMCP. The

municipal council of the Town of Whitby is currently proposing to undertake a public work that conflicts

with the ORMCP, because the existence of many reasonable altemative routes means the preferred

alternative contravenes S. 4 1 (2Xa).

For greater certaint5r, S 8(1) ofthe ORMCA states thato despite any other Act, the ORMCP prevails in the

case of any conflict between the Plan and a policy statement issued under Section 3 of the Planning Act.

This means that despite the Environmental Assessment Act or any other Act, the ORMCP prevails over the

provisions of the Provincial Policy Statement to the extent that they may conflict.

In the context of the }Jwy 7/12 EA, the conflict is defined by the position of the Town that the Environmental

Assessment Act, the PPS and the PGA allow an EA to decide that the express provisions of S.  1(2)(a) of the

ORMCP are not applicable. Section I of The Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act, as well as the PPS and

PGA themselves makes it clear that the EA is subject to those express provisions. The Town's legal position

is incorrect and without merit.

Oak Ridges Moraine Consentation Plan provides that no persan shall use land or undertake

development with respect to land, except as permitted by the Plan

7
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The Introductory and Implementation sections of the ORMCP are there to help users of the Plan understand
how to apply the Plan and legislation. The Plan identifies where urbanization should not occur to provide
permanent protection to the ecological and hydrological features, areas and flrnctions found within the ORM.
The Moraine has a unique concentration of environmental, geological and hydrological features that make its
ecosystem vital to south-central Ontario and critical to the region's continuing health.

The stated pulpose of the ORMCP is to provide land use and resource management planning direction to
provincial ministers, ministries, and agencies, municipalities, landowners and other stakeholders on how to
protect the Moraine's ecological and hydrological features and functions. The lntroductir:n recognizes that
there is already extensive local and regional infrastructure in the ORM to serve its settlements, agricultural
and resource sectors and the rural economy.

The Introduction anticipates that new infrastructure will be needed to continue serving existing and permitted
land uses in the ORM, and that maior infraskucture may be required to serve national, provincial and
interregional needs as well as the substantial growth projected for southern Ontario. The Town has
misinterpreted this projection that major new provincial infrastructure may be required on the ORM by
assuming that the EA can propose such infrastrucfure without reference to the statutory regime itself.

The Introduction goes on to state the general principle that those new infiastructure corridors or facilities that
may be required shall only be allowed in the Natural Core Areas and Natural Linkage Areas if they are
shown to be necessary and there is no reasonable alternative. This is the paramount guiding principle that
the EA can not ignore, and it is later codified in Section a1(2)(a) of the oRMCp.

Section 5 of the ORMCP is titled "Prohibition" and it provides that no person shall use land or undertake
development with respect to land, except as permiffed by this Plan. There are a number of exceptions
rclated to conversion to similar use, re-construction or expansion of lawful existing uses, or permits that pre-
date 2001. There are no exceptions for infrastructure or public highways.

Section a1(1)(a) of the ORMCP deltnes infrastructure to mean all physical strucfures, lacilities and corridors
that form the foundation for development of an area including public highways. Section 4l(1.2) directs
municipalities to ensure that the development of new infrastructure anywhere on the ORM is supported by
the necessary studies including environmental assessments. It does not say that the environmental assessment
has authority to ignore the provision in Section 41(2) which deals specifically with land use on the NLA and
for which compliance is a prerequisite to the need for any studies.

Section a1(2)(a) af the ORMCP mandates that an application to build a highway on the Natural
Linkage Area shall not be approved unless there is dernonstrated need and there is no reasanable
alternative.

Section alQ)@) is the operative provision for any application for the development of infrastructure such as a

I
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public highway in or on land in aNatural Linkage Area. It clearly mandates that such an application shall
not be approved unless the need for the project has been demonstrated and there is no reasonable
alternative. All the land use legislation, policies and plans addressed earlier in this memorandum make it
olear that this provision prevails over all others. The Town's EA has yet to even address this primary
provision and that failure renders the entire EA process nugatory from the outset.

CRMCP requirerne*ts t{} nritig*ie dstriment*t ecologi*al eflbets on tlt€ NLA are only reltvastt qiier
tlre EAJr{r.r.rc.! the gute issue of pt"atirzg tlrcr'e is n* ve*sonahle ttltern*tive

Ths To*.r1 has cited S al{2Xa) as evidense r:f the EA's lega1 authcri*r to prop*se a highr+.a-v on the NLA.
The Town has argued that the cornpletion of the EA is required to assess varicus alternatives and evaluate

whcther proposed iir*astructure ra.ill meet the threshoid requiremerts ie S. a1{Zi{a} in *rdrr tr.: support the

infrast*:cture develop:nent.

Sectior: 41{2Xb) *f the ORMCP provides that an appiication lor the d*vel*pment *t'iufiastruct$re *a the

hiLA shali nat be approved unle.ss rhe applicant demcnstrates the satisfbcti*n *f a serics cf req*irements
inclu<ling th* adoptia* of plannhg, desig* aad *ctstr*ctica practices that will keep a*y adverse elt'ects ca
the ecolagical integrity *f the NLA to a mireimum-

The Town is con'ect that there are parameters under which infrastructure can be developed on the NLA and

that the ORMCP imposes a threshold which must be met to support it. However, that threshold is not found
in the many requirements of Sections al(2Xb) that an EA must demonstrate. The threshold is in the

preceding and conjunctive mandatory requirements of S. 41(2)(a) that the Town's EA must first
demonstrate both need and the absence of anv reasonable alternative.

The EA shoaid have evaluatrd the thneshcid requiret:eat in S.  1(2)(a) before any consideration of satisfying
all the conditions that fbllow in S. a1(2)(b). The Town's EA has failed to determine that all the other

alternative routes are unreasonable, which is the threshold requirement for any route proposed on the NLA.

This is a classic example of what lawyers refer to as a gate issue- None of the parameters for mitigafing
detrimental effects become operative unless and until the Town passes through the gate established by S.

alQ)@). The Town's EA presumes itself to be past that gate when it has not even opened it.

The Town believes that it will meet the requirements of the ORMCP by a<l*pting planning, desigl ard
ccnstruction prufticss that wili keep any aclverse. effects on the ecolagical irtegrity ofthe NLA to a

rninirnuer, rvhile tl:e CRfuICP seeks to keep the aeh,erse sllects to a rninirxem by sirnply not ailowing tlie
proj*ct on tht: liLA. The Tawn's positiol is wh*lly rvithout merit.
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"Reasonable alternative" means alternative to a route an the NLA. not altet-native to the current
route through downtown Brooklin

There appears to be sorne misunderstanding that because Alt. B/R rnay be a reasonable alternative to the

current provincial highway through Brooklin, that it can be approved for a public highway. This is because

Alt. B/R has been identified along r,vith the other alternative routes D, E, F, L and M, as a reasonable

alternative in the context of being alternative to the current highway and alternative to each other. Each of
these routes meet all of the MTO's technical standards for a provincial highway and were therefore deemed
reasonable and proposed frrr consideration.

The use of the word alternative in S. a1(2)(a) is contextually different. In the context of proposed
infrastructure on the NLA, reasonable altemative rneans routes that are alternative to any route proposed on
the NLA. The issue is not whether or not Alt. B/R is one of many reasonable altematives to the current
highway. The point is that the mere existence of other altemative routes that are objectively reasonable, is
what initiates the mandatory direction in S a1(2)(a) that infrastructure "shallnot be approved". no matter how
reasonable or preferential the proposed routs on the NLA may be.

Hypothetically, if the NLA extended all the uray down to Columbus Road and the Thickson Road Alt. F was

not under consideration, then all the alternative routes would be north of Coiumbus Road and would traverse
the hypothetical NLA. All of them would be reasonable alternatives. The ORMCP rvould permit any one of
these routes to be approved because there really would be no alternative to a route on the NLA. If these were
the facts, then the Technically Pref'erred Alternative from among this group could be legally approved.

However, the objective reality is that the NLA boundary is north of Myrtle Road near the CPR railway line.
All the altemative routes north of Clolumbus Road are still reasonable altematives, but the few that are

located on the NLA are immediately eliminated simply because of the existence of the other reasonable
alternatives that are not on the NLA. Alt. B1R is an objectively reasonable alternative and may well check all
the boxes for being the preferred route. However, objective reasonableness and/or preferability are not the
criteria that apply here. The operation of the law enacted to protect the NLA specifically eliminates Alt. B/R
from being approved.

This is the clear and ordinary wording of the geographically specific legislation that reflects the scheme and
purpose of the lawmakers that an incursion on ths NLA will only be allowed in the most restrictive of
circumstances, that being no other choice. The EA consultants who repeat that their process alone decides

what is permitted oil the NLA are simply wrong.

Land use statutes, regulations, policies and plans under the superuision of the Ministry af'Municipal
Affairs and Housing provide no authority to the EA to ignore the ORMCP
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Nowhere in any of the preceding statutes, regulations, policies or provincial plans dealing with land use in
Ontario, is there any authorization for the EA or MTO transportation engineers to substitute their
recommendations over the clear, explicit and mandatory directions of the provincial plan that was enacted to

protect the ORM.

Statutory interpretation is based on ordinary grammatical meaning together with logical and reasoned

analysis of what is the scheme and purpose of the various provisions. It is abundantly clear that all the afore-

mentioned statutes. regulations, policy statements and plans direct that the geographically specific provisions

of the ORMCP must be complied with by any proponent seeking approval to build a public highway on the

NLA.

We will turn now to the Town's position that the clear scheme, pulpose and intent of land-use statutes,

regulations, policies and plans will accept the contrary interpretation of transportation engineers conducting
an EA, on the authority that they claim to derive from environmental legislation and guidelines.

B. Environmental Legislation and Policies

The Environmental Assessment Act directs the proponent of the Hw1, 7/12 by-pass to proceed in
accordance with the Class EA./br Provincial Transportation Facilities.

The stated pulpose of the Environmental Assessment Act (EEA) is the betterment of the people of Ontario by
providing for the protection, consewation and wise management of the environment. It provides for a
proponent to carry out an undertaking by or on behalf of a municipality or a Ministry of the Crown in
accordance with the provisions of the Act.

Section 15 of the EAA lists the Class Environmental Assessment for Provincial Transportation Facilities as

one of several Class EAs. It directs that no person shall proceed with an undertaking unless the person does

so in accordance with the approved Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA). The Hwy 7/12 Brooklin
By-Pass EA is being conducted under this Class EA.

The Class Enyironmental Assessment for Provincial Transportation Facilities ri*es *ot
replute or ex{ttl}t the./brmal p}'#(:eJ-res r$'the ORMCP sucle *s *pysx;vrsls th*t it m*t; rerluire

The Class EA estalrlishes a planrdrg *nd appr*r..alprocess far a variety of projects that are caried orlt for ancl

by the Mi*istr.v *f Transp*rtati*n iMT$i. The prap*ne* ca:: be tir* MTO cr a*o1hsr nho pr*pclses *.$rk oi:l

the provi*ciai tr:anspoltatioa syst€m for rn.hich t&ere is Eot cuffenl IUTO need ard/or i-'*nstrucli*a
cosrrritrnent. In ths Br*aklia By-Pass prcpasal, it is thr: T*w'a that prop*ses w:ork tirat MTC rvas n*t
currentiy ccnte*plaiing. The principles underlying the MTO Class EA inciu.de er.aluatian pri*ciples that are

intended to achieve the best overall haiance *f principies ilcl*ding ffamportation, e*r.ironmental protection,

consr.rltation and documentation.
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The MTS Ciass EA sets out statutary req*iremeirts for approval under the EAA. inclurling the relationship tc

cther eilr,ircmrenlal legislation. Secti*a L7.2 recogrrizes the Class EA procgss is parl af a *rschanism b,v

tvhich +ompliance rsitl"r other environmental iegislation may tre achieved. lt declares that the Class EA
process does not replac* or exempt thc formal processss of *ther applieablc provi*cial legirlation such

as approv*ls that they may requirc.

The ORMCF is such applir,able provincial legislatian, and it mandates that an applicatian ta baild

ir:fras{ructure on th* NLA sha1l *ot be appraved unless two conditions-preccdeilt are rxet: deinonstrated need

and *o alternatives" S*, the Class EA that gayefix the activities *f the Tor&.n's EA corsultant. bv ils owt:
tenns does uot replace or exo$1pt the pr*eess for approval under the ORMCP which requires tha EA tt:
address and co:r:ply rvith ti:* canditions set sllt irr S.41{2Xa).

Thr-'se canditians should have been thoroughly canvassed in the EA including appropriate criteria, weighting

and scoring of all alternatives with appropriate consideration to the special category that NLA routes inhabit.
A proper EA analysis would essentially set up a matrix of all applicable parameters/policies and weight score

alternatives against them with greater weights being given to the most specific and prioritized policy
considerations like those governing the NLA and the overarching purpose of enhanced environmental

protection for the ORM. The Town has failed to comply with the Class EA.

MT}'s av;ru EA 5;uklanr:e tkst:ument iire$s thst the EA must demanstrate that the highway project is
needed and that there is no reasonable alternative to that being propctsed on the ORM

fuITO has writteir its ar,vr Environffiental Refere:rce for Highi,va_v Design. The stated purpose o1'this

documcnl is ta provide guidance for managing environmental impact in transportation project design. The

pref'ace provides that where discrepancies oocw between this document and legislative requirements,

legislation shall take precedence over this document. This means that the document provides guidance to

the EA while the legislative requirements of the ORMCP takes precedence over that guidance.

Section 3.12.1of the MTO guidance document recognizes that there are Designated Areas defined by
legislation to have special or unique value. It lists the ORM as a Designated Area with its own Provincial

Land Use Plan. Section3.l2.3 sets out the approach to be taken to Designated Areas like the ORM: the main

difference in approach between these areas and elsewhere in the province is environmental significance and

level of eftbrt. There is an expectation that their special environmental protection status be recognized.

The Town's EA has not recognized the ORM as having any special significance because the level of effort
the EA expended as it assessed routes on the NLA was the same as the methodology used to asssss

alternative routes that do not have special environtnental protection status.

Section 3.12.4 recognizes that the government of Ontario has designated special environmental planning

areas such as the ORM and set a higher standard for environmental protection for these areas than elsewhere

LZ
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in the province. While transportation projects are permitted rhrough the Plan areas: it declares that the
Environmental Assessment must demonstrate that the highway project is needed and that there is no

reasonable alternative to that being proposed. This is a direction from the MTO to the Town's EA
consultants.

The MTO direction sounds familiar because the guidance being provided by the MTO to the Town and the

EA consultants mirrors the statutory requirements of S. 4l(2)(a) of the ORMCP. The Town's EA consultants

have followed neither the MTO's own guidance nor the legislation that governs approvals for infrastructure
on the ORM, which renders this EA fundamentally flawed.

?Tze.first ge*er*{ pri*cipl* isz fuffO's reEuir*.mentsfor * hig}tway a* lhe CI*k Ridges Moruine is to
"Avoid the N*tural Li*rkage Ar€fls"

Table 3.12.A.2 in lr,{TC}'s Enr..ironsrental Reference f*r Highi,vay Design c*ntaias th* Requirements lbr
Pr*tecti*n a*#ar h{itigalioit in Design and C*nstrsction f*r Desigr: Activities and Envir*smental Faetors tor
the Oak Ridges illloraine. This dacumeirt cutlines the M?O's o'wfi rcquirements lbr ec:.ironmental protection
in l.righrn'ay design within the ORM. Tlie very tirst general principie states:

Avsid lrlataral Core Areas and i\atural Linkages Areas

Table 3.12.A.1 goes on to list a number of planning, design and *onsh-r:ction pmclices geared t* minimizing
detrimertal environmental ef,t'ects, u..hich wi1l be required whert a *idax*e is n*t passible. This retlects the

principle that highrvay planning and design shall rninimize the a*verse eff-ects on the ecal*gical integrily *f
the NI*A, after it has been deterruined that ay*idanee is not p*ssible. The EA's f,rst preferrccl altematir.e

roate on Tcwnlire Raad is lccated entirely $o the NLA. ia,'hich demorstrates that tirs EA gave these MTi)
standards t:ra consideration lvhatsoever.

C. Response to the Town's Argumats

Tfue EAA daes tat b*lsnce lhe interesss af ather iegisl*ti**, it requires ca*zplia*ce v,dth the{r te!.*'ts

**spite r:l1the laregaing stalctes, regulations, policies, plans and MTO guidance working tog*th*r to
mandate that the EA stay off the NLA rvhere there are reasonable altematives, the Toaryts' EA consultants

present novel argurnerits f*r their ar"rthority ta by-pass S. al{ZXa) of the ORI\'fCP. These rvere made in a
Porry-erPoint pre.ientation to a community gro$p.

I3

\tr/e s*bnrit that these MTO standards mesh seamlesslv with the ORCh.{P requirernent that thete raust tie nc

reason;rble alternatives, because avoidance is p*ssible rvhen reas*:rabie alternatives exist. The availability ol
alafiy reasanabtre altarnativs routes arou.nd dorvntorvn tsrooklin renders ar,:oidance of the NLA, net *nly
possibie brit cleari-v achievabie. In our viel. any route that traverses the NLA should have been screened aut

hy a properly conducted EA as rec:orllmended bv the 2018 Aecora Feasibiiitv Sfudy endorsed by the h{TO.
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On page 3-1 of the Par,verPoint, the EA lists many diltrcrent pieces +f iegisla{ion iqckidisg the "Oak Ridges

Maraine Plan". negiecting ta inclurde the word "Conservation" frcrn the ORMCP. Otli*rs can debate rvhetirlx

there is sublirninal messaging here, but our interirn hypothesis l-or sorue time has been that canservatioe dces

*rt a8ract the requisite cr:nsideration that it shCIuid fi'om this par"ticular EA"

The sirle note on this pag* adtied by the EA consultants ineiudes their p*sitian that the Enviri:nrnental
Assessment Act balances the interests r:f ather legisiation. We are n*t able to lacate such a provisian i:r the

EAA or in tlre Class EA for Prcvincial Trauspr:rtati$n Fa{rilities. Further, {he preamble and i*troductir:r:
sections r--rf othcr legislation mav r-efer ttr interests" policies and goals that the legislatior:r rvas cr$ated for. bxt

i: is the operative provisiots that cantait diracticls, requirerrre*ts and prohilritions aimed at arhieviag th*se
inlerests cr poiicies.

Not only does the EAA nat say that it baiancr:s the interests olother legislation such as ths OI{MCP, but
L{T$'s arvn guid;rnre to carsllitants ci.':rd*cti*g a Class EA on the ORM is that "the Environmental
Asscssment must demonstrate that the highway project is needed and that there is no reasonable
alternative to that being proposed." The Town's legal position is entirely meritless.

The definitian *f' "devekspme?rl" in the PPS d'aes *ot eEe*1Ft tlze EAJrotn tomplyiag witlz the

{}tLwc?

h the same PorverPci*t. the EA advanced the argument that a road project is not constrried as der.elopment.

and so does rot require approval under the Planning Act and because it is ar-ithorized rurder an EA it is
exempted under the Prcrrincial P*1icy Statement. The slides in questiol quote passages from thc PPS as -well

as from the Introdrction secti*l of the CRfulCP along with side commeilts adcled by the EA consultants.

Th* EA goes to the llellniticn ser:{ion of tiie PPS and id,entifiss that "infrastructure" includes transportation

corrid*rs. lt gces on ta the dehnitio;r of "'deveiopment" rvhich includes co*struc.tia* activities requiring
Plannirg Act approval but excludes activities that create or rlaintair: infrastructurc authorized under an EA
prccess. The sitle c*rn*:eats added hy tire EA consultants is "Road Pril.ject is an environnrentai assessment

{and is therefkrre exempterl *nder the Provir:cial Policy Statementi".

Therr are a numher af problems with tliis hypothesis

1. The definition sectir:n of any legislation or policy tloes not contain operatil'e provisians so that

definitians crr:ate no auth+rity, rlirections or rcquircnrents in a*d of themselves.

2. A PPS definitian that excludos a*ti\.'ities that create infi'astructure auti:arized hy an EA, dces not itsell
either create cr a*thorize the itfrastructure in the first place"
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3" The PPS itself directs that the EA must accept and address the more specific geographic operative

provisions of a provincial plan such as the ORMCP in its' analysis, rendering the PPS irrelevant to
the issue.

4- The ORMCP uses the same definition of development in its general definition section for application

to all of the ORM.

5. Infrastructure is not defined in the general definition section of the ORMCP, but in the section titled
Specific Land Use Policies for the ORM.

6. Infrastructure means corridors that form the foundation for development of an area and includes

public highways.

7. The geographically specific operative provision set out for the NLA mandates that an application for
development of infrastructure shall not be approved unless there is both need and no alternative.

8. An EA can not authorize infrastructure unless and until it has complied with the specific provisions of
S. a1(2)(a) of the ORMCP.

The ten'rrs d*elielopraent find il*astryqtutp are defined anci used within the specific lan<i ase pclicies set oul in
the ORMCP" r,vhich pr*vides a c*rrrplete ccde ior the use of thi:se terrus on the OltM" Kecourse to the rx*re
general provisions of thi: PPS is unnecessary and in tact is in reverse *rder. The EA m*st first comply rvith

the geagraphicaily specific provisi**s of the ORI,,{CP in order to aut}rorize infu'astructure on tire NLA. Orily
then can ilfrastructure so authorized be exchded from the deflnition of development ftir all other purpsses"

The EA incorrectly asslrm$s that a defiaitjon gives it authority or an exempti*n *.'hea all it does is defr:re

w*rds that are xsed in t-h* operative prot-isions. Th* Tor+'n's p<lsiticn that the defir:ition of,developmenl in ii
p*licy stateineal itself exempts tkc EA ticr:r the specilic stalutrry provisinns of the ORMLIP has no legal
n:erit whatsoever"

A CLOCA representative on the EA Technical Advtsory Committee c.an not replace "no reasonable

alternative " witlt " co ntext s ens it ive s alut ion. "

An even more flovel position advanced by the EA consultants is found on page 49 of the PowerPoint, which
reproduces the section entitled Infrastructure from the Introduction section of the ORMCP. This excerpt

includes the principle that new infrastructure corridors shall only be allowed on the NLA if they are shown tc>

be necessary and there is no reasonable altemative. The side note added by the EA consultants reads as

follor,vs:
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"CLOCA participation on Technical Advisory Committee has reinforced this perspective that new
infrastructure must demonstrate the need for the project and provide a context sensitive solution respecting
the goals of their plan - EA is to achieve this"

There are a number of problems with this commentary:

1. While CLOCA input on "theit" plan is important, they are not the final or authoritative word on how
the ORMCP operates.

2. CLOCA representatives on the TAC have no authority to reinforce any interpretation that removes
the clear wording of an operative provision of the ORMCP.

3. "a context sensitive solution respecting the goals of their plan" is only achieved through compliance
with the operative provisions of that plan, the ORMCP.

4. Replacing the phrase "no reasonable alternatiyes" with "context-sensitive solution" reveals the EA
consultant's extreme reluctance to even address that particular mandatory provision.

CLOCA's positicn is set r:ut i* this excerpt flcm its' letter to the EA oiCctober 26- 2*21:

"Specifically, new transportation corridors are to be considered in Natural Linkage Areas only in instances
where 'no reasonable alternatives' exist. These new alignments may not qualifli as 'reasonable' given the
previously proposed alignments which are better representations of eonformity with the Oak Ridges
Conservation Plan and have been brought forward to be vetted through previously conducted feasibiliq.
studies and evaluations which better conform to this legislation."

Despite what a CLOCA functionary might be saying at TAC meetings, the organization has clearly declared
its official opinion that other proposed alignrnents better represent confbrmity with the ORMCP. [n other
words, that there are other reasonable altematives. so routes on the NLA do not conform to the statutory
requirements.

None of the preceding arguments put forward by the Town substantively address S. al(2)(a) of the ORMCP
None of them possess any legal merit whatsoeyer.

D. No Demonstrated Need for a Highway on the NLA

MT{}'s lofig-terffi rergulre*te*t la eitleer fu,,g:ci.xs ar expaxd H*V 7/12 through h,;{vrtle afid h{u*rtle
Statiotz is being iruposed orz the Tav,n's propos*f to stmpt,v by-pass By**kltn
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While the ryailability *f nrauy reasorablc *ltercatir.es is determinative of this issus, it is arg*able that an-v

ronte propased t* traverse the NLA alsc does ncf meet the S. a1(:)ia] requir*ment for d*mor:slrated need-

In 2{}15. ihe Tr:wn and MTO entered a Memorandrrm rf Unilerstandiag iMOUI dealing with a proposeri by-
pass of downtoa'n B:"o*klin. The MOU clearly states its' purpose is to work towards a transfer of a section of
I{wy 7/12 through Brooklin from Winchester Road to Brawley Road, addressing the Town's interest in
finding an alternate route around the Village of Brooklin. The MOU called for a Feasibility Study to identify
alternative routes to be endorsed by the MTO and then to proceed to an EA study.

The Feasibilify Study conducted by Aecom identified both the Brawley Road and Thickson Road alternatives

terminating near the Brawley Rd intersection with Hvry 7112. The Request For Proposals for the EA study

states the purpose of the EA is to consider in detail the route alternatives identified in the Feasibility Study.

That study identified routes no farther north than Myrtle Road.

Class EA Regulation S. 4.4.3 provides that the feasibility study defines a geographic study area large enough

to provide for study of the reasonable "alternative to", but small enough to isolate the problem/opportunity to

be addressed. The problem identifled fbr Brooklin is to divert unwanted types of traffic around downtown
Brooklin, be freed from the conditions adjacent to a provincial highway and accommodate the transportation

needs of the Brooklin Sccondary Plan Area. The demonstrated need for the Town was to by-pass Brooklin
only as far as necessary to address that problem and the problem is solved by re-connecting to Hwy 7l12 at or

near the Brawley Road intersection.

The EA exceeded the terms of reference of the RFP and the MOU by extending the Brawley and Thickson
altemative routes all the way to Townline Road and by proposing two preferred alternative routes which also

terminate near the north boundary of Whitby. All of these routes extend much farther than necessary to go

around the Village of Brooklin. We expressed our perplexity to the Town:

"What I don't understand is why the Town would be proposing to pay for improvement to an existing
provincial highway north of the Brawley Rd intersection, with all thc extra costs of expropriating through
Myrtle and Myrtle Station, paying for a rail overpass and several miles nf nelv highway to be given to the
province, when the problem to be addressed is solved by simply re-connecting to }Jwy 7ll2 at or just north of
Brawley Rd.? (and let the province improve their highway tiom there if they want to)."

The Town responded saying that MTO requirernents are much broader in scope than the Town's and the

Ministry has made clear to the EA project team their requirements for an alternative route since project
initiation. The only inference to be drawn frorn this response is that the MTO is imposing a requirement on

the Town that its proposal to address the cument need for a simple by-pass of downtown Brooklin must

incorporate the MTO's long-term need to either by-pass or expand Hwy 7112 through Myrtle and Myrtle
Station.

I?
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The original prop*sal t* build the highway in thc neighbouring To.wuship *l Scugog failed due to a iack of
jurisdiction and r:o c*r:sultation rvith ths r*sidents i:f that tor,vtship. The c*rrent preferxtd Ait. BIR is located

entirel3r in lVhitby aud terminates rear the Trra.niine Rd intersection. This route also sefii-es tlie same long-

tenn c*nsiderations of MTG in by-passing the rrurent Hr*y 7i t2 that runs thr*ugh Myrle and My$le Statian.

It seems clear that thcse con-qirisrations are the reason x'hy MTO is norn supporting a toilte {in the NLA in
*pp*sition tr: its o:n'ri standarrls, EA guidance and th* lau'.

MTO's l*nglerxz require**ntf*r llvy, 7/12 does **t t**stitute $ern*nstr*t*d. needfor tlg pulpases

af S 4]{2}{c} *J'the ?R}.{CP

The principal rule of statutory interpretation is that the words of an Act are to be read in their entire context

and in their grammatical and ordinary sense, harmoniously with the object, scheme and purpose of the Act
and the intention of the legislature.

We have considered the ordinary and grammatical sense of the word "need" referred to in S. alQ)@) of the

ORMCP. It is a noun which is defined as a state or condition necessitating or requiring relief and also a

pressing or urgent want or necessity. We contend that the MTO's late-century need to deal with its highway

through the two Myrtles is not a pressing or urgent want or necessity, or a condition requiring relief anytime

soon.

To read the phrase "the need for the project has been demonstrated" in context requires a consideration of the

phrase next to it "and there is no reasonable alternative". The latter phrase is in the present tense and means

no alternative is available right now. The context requires that the same applies to demonstrated need. The

need must be demonstrated in the here and now, not fifty to one hundred years from now. This is harmonious

with the object, scheme and purpose of the legislation that clearly requires immediate need for any proposed

incursion on the natural environment of the ORM.

It is clear that neither the MTO nor the Town have demonstrated the need for a provincial highway on the

NLA, and so the proposal for Altemative B/R contravenes S 4i(2)(a) of the ORMCP in two ways: there is no

demonstrated need and there are many reasonable alternatives.

'fhe Tow-n rnay i;elieve that MTO requiremerts are sacr$sanct hr"rt that is not the *ase s;here those

requiremults arc in ccntrav,^ntirln of the la:a,. A Ministr}, of the Crown is not ab*ve t.[re law acd l,{inisters

lasc in court all tlre time. particularly in a case iike this where the.rr have neither tire facts n*r the lau. on their

side" The choice of a TPA must be acceptable to the proponent and the final decision is made by the

proponent, the Town of Whitby. The Town can inform the EA consultants and the MTO that it finds an

alternative route unacceptable at any time during the process. The Ti:lvn wr:u1d be well-aelvised to do s*.
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The senior Minf stty plqnner who helped draft the ORMCP confirms that the mot'aine w-as il€v€r

intended to.fonn a reserve for fuifrastructure to serve urban expansion

The intention of the legislature may be gleaned through the deliberations of the people who drafted the

legislation. Mr. Victor Doyle is a senior professional planner and one of the authors of the ORMCP and the

Gleenbelt Plan"

Mr. Doyle writes that among the people drafting the ORMCP, the discussion focused on only allowing
infrastructure that needed to cross the moraine, for example to connect or service communities within the

Plan or to ensure continuity of linear infrasffucture. Mr. Doyle explains that the ORM was never intended to

form a reserve for any sort of infrastructure serving the major urban agglomerations beyond its boundarl-.

In considering the genesis of the ORMCP, we discern the intention of the lawmakers was to protect against

the precedent-setting potential that is presented here: A Ministry of the Crown sees an opportunity for a less

expensive long-term solution to expropriating and widening its highway through Myrtle and Myrtle Station.

The MTO is aided by transportation engineers with limited understanding or care for the principles and

policies protecting the natural environment. The ORMCP was enacted to protect the moraine liom the

retrograde thinking that has led to this attempted blatant incursion on the most environmentally sensitive

landform in this province. Our belief is that the citizens of this province will not tolerate this precedent.

E. Conclusion/Recommendation

There are five alternative routes for a provincial highway identified by the EA as reasonable that do

not engage the ORMCP

The alternative routes south of the ORM are not protected by the ORMCIP, except for where they cross the

moraine near the current crossing of Hwy 7ll2 throrgh Myrtle. There are five reasonable Alternatives D, E,

F, L and M that do not require compliance with the restrictions and prohibitions attached to Alternatives A, B
and the cuffent TPA Alternative B/R.

Alternatives L and E are the highest scoring non-moraine routes in the EA rankings and are not restricted by
statutory protection. Both altematives re-connect to Hwy I l12 nofih of Myrtle and so also meet MTO's
future demonstrated need. Yet it appears that neither of these seemingly obvious diagonal routes north of
Columbus Road are under any further consideration. The Town has boxed itself into a binary choice between

the unlawful Alt. B/R and the lowest scoring Alternative F, the Thickson Road/Mid-Block route along with
its recent refinements.

The Thickson route appears to lack support from transportation engineers, land developers and the MTO. The

Town should be aware that whatever political calculus led to this binary choice will be irrelevant to the

operation of the law which will at some point during this process eliminate the unlawful choice.
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Conclusion

We have heard that we should let the EA process play out and then express our concems. In our experience,

in both public and corporate administration, we have found decision-makers often forge ahead with unlawfuI

actions and lawyers are only called in afterwards to fix things after much time and money has been expended.

A recent staff update on the Brooklin By-Pass to Town Council reports: "The matter regarding infrastructure

through the Oak Ridges Moraine remains inconclusive but consultation is ongoing."'We are not aware of
who they are consulting with on this determinative question, but we are certain that there is nothing

whatsoever inconclusive about the legal issue. We have conclusively demr:nstrated that all the relevant land-

use and environmental legislation, regulations, policies, plans and MTO's own guidance lead to one very

clear conclusion:

You cannot build your highway by-pass on the Natural Linkage Area of the Oak Ridges Moraine.

Recommendatiotts

We call on the MTO respect the law and its own standards and withdraw the Ministry's imposition of its'

iong-term desire for a by-pass or widening of Hwy 7112 through Myrtle, onto the Town's desire for a limited,

lawful and local solution.

We urge our friends and neighbours in Whithy to accept the legal interpretation provided here, stand up for
your reputation as an environmentally sensitive municipality, and inform the EA consultants and the MTO

that any route proposed on the NLA is unacceptable to the Town.

All of which is submitted.

lr-

Joseph M. WygerB.A., LL.B.

Penny L. W 8.A., LL.B., M.P.A.
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To all Ontario municipalities:  
 
At its meeting held on June 6, 2022, Orillia City Council adopted the following resolution: 
 

“THAT the correspondence dated April 19, 2022 from the Town of 
Gravenhurst regarding sanctions on Russia be received; 
 
AND THAT the City of Orillia supports the sanctions related to Russia that 
have been enacted under the Special Economic Measures Act in order to 
respond to the gravity of Russia’s violation of the sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of Ukraine, and grave human rights violations that have been 
committed in Russia; 
 
AND THAT the City of Orillia supports the sanctions related to Belarus that 
have been enacted under the Special Economic Measures Act in response 
to the gross and systematic human rights violations that have been 
committed in Belarus, as well as Belarus’ support of the Russian 
Federation’s violation of the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Ukraine, 
which constitutes a grave breach of international peace and security that 
has resulted in a serious international crisis; 
 
AND THAT this decision of Orillia Council be forwarded to all other 
municipalities within Ontario requesting they enact similar measures so that 
as a united front we can make a noticeable difference.” 

 
Thanks.  
 

 
 
Ashley Stafford I Executive Assistant to Mayor and Council 
Mayor’s Office 
T: 705-326-1177 
orillia.ca 
 

 
 

       

This message is intended for the individual to whom it is addressed and may contain information that is confidential and exempt 
from disclosure under the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please do not forward, copy or disclose this message to anyone and delete all copies and attachments received. If you have 
received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately. 
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Committee of Adjustment  
Notice of a Public Meeting For  
A Minor Variance  
 

File No:    A/12/2022 
Owners/Applicants:  M. & A. Armstrong 
Location:  Lot 31, Plan 2  

(263 Bigelow Street) 
1820-020-030-22400, Ward 5 

 

Purpose and Effect of the Application: 
The Owners of the above noted property have submitted an application for Minor 
Variance and are proposing a 112.92m2 two storey addition to an existing two storey 
single detached dwelling with existing non-complying front and interior side yard (north) 
setbacks. They are requesting relief from Table 4.1 (Accessory Buildings, Structure 
and Uses Permitted Encroachments and Required Yards, Section 4.26 (Road 
Centreline Setback Requirements) and Table 9.3 (Minimum Standards for Urban 
Residential Zones) of Zoning By-law 14-14 (as amended) to: 

• to decrease the required setback of eaves from 0.6m to 0.21m (0.21m 
existing); 

• to decrease the required setback from a road centreline from 17.5m to 
12.31m (13.71m existing);  

• to decrease the required front yard of a dwelling from 7.5m to 2.06m (3.71m 
existing); and 

• to decrease the required interior side yard of a dwelling from 1.2m to 0.56m 
(0.56m existing).  
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Key Map: 
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Public Meeting 
The Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment will hold a public meeting to 
provide interested parties the opportunity to make comments, identify issues and 
provide additional information relative to the application. The public meeting will be 
held on: 

Tuesday, June 28, 2022 at 6:30PM 
Township of Scugog Municipal Office (Council Chambers on Upper Level) 

181 Perry Street, Port Perry 
Use the rear entrance located between the original building and the south wing and 
take the elevator or stairs to the 2nd floor. Parking is available at the rear of the building. 
The Township offices and Council Chambers are a mask-friendly environment. For the 
public, wearing a mask will be optional. Please have respect for patrons and staff who 
continue to wear a mask. Please refrain from attending the meeting and visiting 
Township facilities if you are experiencing COVID-19 symptoms.   

Please note that the meeting is scheduled to begin at 6:30PM. You should be present at that 
time if you wish to address the Committee. This item could be delayed due to the Committee’s 

consideration of preceding agenda items. 

Comments, Questions or for More Information 
For more information, you are welcome to attend the Municipal Office during regular 
business hours – 8:30AM - 4:30PM, Monday through Friday. An appointment is 
recommended to ensure planning staff are available. 
Written comments can also be emailed, mailed or dropped off at the Township Offices 
at 181 Perry Street in Port Perry. A 24 hour drop box is located at the Perry Street 
entrance. All written comments must be received before noon on Tuesday, June 28th. 
Written comments will be provided to Committee Members to consider before they 
render a decision. 
For more information or to receive a copy of the Committee’s decision, please contact: 

Nicola Alston 
Planner / Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment 
181 Perry Street, Box 780, Port Perry, Ontario L9L 1A7 

905.985.7346 ext. 171   nalston@scugog.ca  
Please include your name, email address, complete mailing address, telephone 
number and the Township file number. If you have accessibility needs and require 
alternate formats of these documents or other accommodations, please contact the 
Secretary/Treasurer. 
Please note if a person or public body that files an appeal of the decision of the 
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment to the Ontario Land Tribunal (OLT) but 
does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to 
the Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment before a decision is made, the OLT 
may dismiss the appeal. 
Dated June 14th, 2022. 
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Site Sketch (Proposed) 
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Proposed Front Elevation (West) 

 
 

Proposed Front Elevation (Garage) 
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Committee of Adjustment  
Notice of a Public Meeting For  
A Minor Variance  
 

File No:    A/13/2022 
Owners/Applicants:  D. Fitzgerald 
Location:  Lot 15, Plan 650 (134 Spring Blvd) 

1820-030-003-20800, Ward 3 
 

Purpose and Effect of the Application: 
The Owner of the above noted property has submitted an application for Minor 
Variance and is proposing a 55.74m2 one storey accessory building for a 
boathouse/storage and are requesting relief from Section 4.29 (Shoreline Buffer Areas) 
and Section 8.5(c)(1) (Regulations for Accessory Buildings in Rural Residential Zones, 
Additional Regulations) of Zoning By-law 14-14 (as amended) to: 

• increase the maximum ground floor area of an accessory building within the 
30m vegetative buffer area adjacent to a Shoreline from 35m2 to 55.74m2; 
and 

• increase the size of a Boathouse in a Shoreline Residential zone from 35m2 
to 55.74m2.  

Key Map: 
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Public Meeting 
The Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment will hold a public meeting to 
provide interested parties the opportunity to make comments, identify issues and 
provide additional information relative to the application. The public meeting will be 
held on: 

Tuesday, June 28, 2022 at 6:30PM 
Township of Scugog Municipal Office (Council Chambers on Upper Level) 

181 Perry Street, Port Perry 
Use the rear entrance located between the original building and the south wing and 
take the elevator or stairs to the 2nd floor. Parking is available at the rear of the building. 
The Township offices and Council Chambers are a mask-friendly environment. For the 
public, wearing a mask will be optional. Please have respect for patrons and staff who 
continue to wear a mask. Please refrain from attending the meeting and visiting 
Township facilities if you are experiencing COVID-19 symptoms.   

Please note that the meeting is scheduled to begin at 6:30PM. You should be present at that 
time if you wish to address the Committee. This item could be delayed due to the Committee’s 

consideration of preceding agenda items. 

Comments, Questions or for More Information 
For more information, you are welcome to attend the Municipal Office during regular 
business hours – 8:30AM - 4:30PM, Monday through Friday. An appointment is 
recommended to ensure planning staff are available. 
Written comments can also be emailed, mailed or dropped off at the Township Offices 
at 181 Perry Street in Port Perry. A 24 hour drop box is located at the Perry Street 
entrance. All written comments must be received before noon on Tuesday, June 28th. 
Written comments will be provided to Committee Members to consider before they 
render a decision. 
For more information or to receive a copy of the Committee’s decision, please contact: 

Nicola Alston 
Planner / Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment 
181 Perry Street, Box 780, Port Perry, Ontario L9L 1A7 

905.985.7346 ext. 171   nalston@scugog.ca  
Please include your name, email address, complete mailing address, telephone 
number and the Township file number. If you have accessibility needs and require 
alternate formats of these documents or other accommodations, please contact the 
Secretary/Treasurer. 
Please note if a person or public body that files an appeal of the decision of the 
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment to the Ontario Land Tribunal (OLT) but 
does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to 
the Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment before a decision is made, the OLT 
may dismiss the appeal. 
Dated June 14th, 2022. 
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Site Survey/Sketch  

 
North  
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Committee of Adjustment  
Notice of a Public Meeting For  
A Minor Variance  
 

File No:    A/14/2022 
Owners/Applicants:  K. & D. Kerr. 
Location:  Lot 34, Plan 689 (112 Greenboro Drive) 

1820-040-020-12964, Ward 4 
 

Purpose and Effect of the Application: 
The Owners of the above noted property have submitted an application for Minor 
Variance for a proposed 4.24m2 addition to their entry way/foyer and are requesting 
relief from Table 8.3 (Minimum Standards for Rural Residential Zones) of Zoning By-
law 14-14 (as amended) to decrease the required front yard of a dwelling from 10m to 
9.37m. The owners are also proposing a second storey addition over the garage which 
does not require a Minor Variance. 
 
Key Map: 
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Public Meeting 
The Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment will hold a public meeting to 
provide interested parties the opportunity to make comments, identify issues and 
provide additional information relative to the application. The public meeting will be 
held on: 

Tuesday, June 28, 2022 at 6:30PM 
Township of Scugog Municipal Office (Council Chambers on Upper Level) 

181 Perry Street, Port Perry 
Use the rear entrance located between the original building and the south wing and 
take the elevator or stairs to the 2nd floor. Parking is available at the rear of the building. 
The Township offices and Council Chambers are a mask-friendly environment. For the 
public, wearing a mask will be optional. Please have respect for patrons and staff who 
continue to wear a mask. Please refrain from attending the meeting and visiting 
Township facilities if you are experiencing COVID-19 symptoms.   

Please note that the meeting is scheduled to begin at 6:30PM. You should be present at that 
time if you wish to address the Committee. This item could be delayed due to the Committee’s 

consideration of preceding agenda items. 

Comments, Questions or for More Information 
For more information, you are welcome to attend the Municipal Office during regular 
business hours – 8:30AM - 4:30PM, Monday through Friday. An appointment is 
recommended to ensure planning staff are available. 
Written comments can also be emailed, mailed or dropped off at the Township Offices 
at 181 Perry Street in Port Perry. A 24 hour drop box is located at the Perry Street 
entrance. All written comments must be received before noon on Tuesday, June 28th. 
Written comments will be provided to Committee Members to consider before they 
render a decision. 
For more information or to receive a copy of the Committee’s decision, please contact: 

Nicola Alston 
Planner / Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment 
181 Perry Street, Box 780, Port Perry, Ontario L9L 1A7 

905.985.7346 ext. 171   nalston@scugog.ca  
Please include your name, email address, complete mailing address, telephone 
number and the Township file number. If you have accessibility needs and require 
alternate formats of these documents or other accommodations, please contact the 
Secretary/Treasurer. 
Please note if a person or public body that files an appeal of the decision of the 
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment to the Ontario Land Tribunal (OLT) but 
does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to 
the Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment before a decision is made, the OLT 
may dismiss the appeal. 
Dated June 14th, 2022. 
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Site Survey/Sketch  
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Front Elevation 
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Committee of Adjustment  
Notice of a Public Meeting For  
A Minor Variance  
 

File No:    A/15/2022 
Related File Nos:  SOP/01/2016, Z/16/2016, S-S-2016-01, A/05/2020 
Owners/Applicants:  2549099 Ontario Inc (Jeffrey Homes) 
Location:  Block 1, 40M-2699 (3 Shand Lane) 

1820-010-008-08201, Ward 2 
 

Purpose and Effect of the Application: 
The Owner of the above noted property has submitted an application for Minor 
Variance and is requesting relief from Table 9.3 (Minimum Standards for Urban 
Residential Zones) of Zoning By-law 14-14 (as amended) to decrease the required lot 
frontage of a townhouse dwelling unit with 1 wall attached to adjoining unit and where 
the lot is a corner lot from 10m to 9.08m. 
 
Key Map: 
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Public Meeting 
The Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment will hold a public meeting to 
provide interested parties the opportunity to make comments, identify issues and 
provide additional information relative to the application. The public meeting will be 
held on: 

Tuesday, June 28, 2022 at 6:30PM 
Township of Scugog Municipal Office (Council Chambers on Upper Level) 

181 Perry Street, Port Perry 
Use the rear entrance located between the original building and the south wing and 
take the elevator or stairs to the 2nd floor. Parking is available at the rear of the building. 
The Township offices and Council Chambers are a mask-friendly environment. For the 
public, wearing a mask will be optional. Please have respect for patrons and staff who 
continue to wear a mask. Please refrain from attending the meeting and visiting 
Township facilities if you are experiencing COVID-19 symptoms.   

Please note that the meeting is scheduled to begin at 6:30PM. You should be present at that 
time if you wish to address the Committee. This item could be delayed due to the Committee’s 

consideration of preceding agenda items. 

Comments, Questions or for More Information 
For more information, you are welcome to attend the Municipal Office during regular 
business hours – 8:30AM - 4:30PM, Monday through Friday. An appointment is 
recommended to ensure planning staff are available. 
Written comments can also be emailed, mailed or dropped off at the Township Offices 
at 181 Perry Street in Port Perry. A 24 hour drop box is located at the Perry Street 
entrance. All written comments must be received before noon on Tuesday, June 28th. 
Written comments will be provided to Committee Members to consider before they 
render a decision. 
For more information or to receive a copy of the Committee’s decision, please contact: 

Nicola Alston 
Planner / Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment 
181 Perry Street, Box 780, Port Perry, Ontario L9L 1A7 

905.985.7346 ext. 171   nalston@scugog.ca  
Please include your name, email address, complete mailing address, telephone 
number and the Township file number. If you have accessibility needs and require 
alternate formats of these documents or other accommodations, please contact the 
Secretary/Treasurer. 
Please note if a person or public body that files an appeal of the decision of the 
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment to the Ontario Land Tribunal (OLT) but 
does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to 
the Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment before a decision is made, the OLT 
may dismiss the appeal. 
Dated June 14th, 2022. 
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Site Survey 
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June 10th Update 
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PRIDE is coming out to Port Perry! 
Join us in celebration to welcome PRIDE to Port Perry at Reflection Park from 
11:00 am to 2:00 pm. We’re very excited to bring to you the first public event 

celebrating LGBTQ2S+ pride in Port Perry. 
Don’t miss out! Pack your lunch and blanket and join us for this free family-

friendly picnic that brings together our community for an afternoon of games, 
entertainment, music, face painting, and other fun activities. 
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Get ready for a night of shopping, dining, games, and savings! Find out more 
HERE!  

 

 

 

  

Where in the world is Jonathan? 
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Chamber Partner Events! 
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Adopt an actor for the summer with 
Theatre on the Ridge! Find out more 

HERE  
 

 

Enjoy a day of golf and dinner!  
To find out more, click HERE  

 
 
 
 
 

Check out our local Animal Sanctuary!  

 

Roar on the Shore Poker Run is back! 
For more information go HERE  
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Find out more about their anniversary 
celebration HERE  

 

 

 

Port Perry's Dragon Boat Festival is back! Find out more HERE!  
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Grow Your Business with Shop Where You Live: Lunch and Learn  
Taking place Thursday, June 16 
Find out more information HERE!  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Register HERE!  
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#DurhamRegion is conducting its annual Business Count to gather information from local 
businesses about their operations this May through August.  
The information being collected will be used for a variety of purposes: 
✅Monitoring local economic trends.  
✅Preparing the Durham Region and local municipal business directories.  
✅Analyzing and promoting local business sectors for either tourism or business 
generation.  
✅Developing business attraction and retention strategies.  
✅Forecasting infrastructure and hard service requirements.  
✅Transit service planning.  
  
Learn more or take the survey at www.durham.ca/businesscount  
Check out the news release here!  
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Celebrate Canada Day in Downtown Port Perry! 
 

 

 

 

The Township of Scugog is thrilled to 
announce its return to in-
person FREE celebration for Canada day 
2022 at Palmer Park on Friday, July 1st! 
Enjoy a variety of food and artisan vendors, 
have a taste of Old Flame Brewing Co.’s 
award-winning beverages, watch stunning 
antique and modern corvettes cruise down 
Queen St. for the Support Our Troops 
parade, and more!  
Find out more HERE  

 

 

 

  

KMs for Community Care Durham, 8 Days of Wellness 
registration is open! 

 

KMs for CCD 2022 registration is now 

open! Participate virtually between 

September 24 and October 1, or join us on 

October 1 at Purple Woods Conservation 

Area as we celebrate wellness in Durham 

Region! Whether you're walking/rolling or 

cycling, every kilometre you move will help 

someone in need in your community. For 

more information, to register, or to 

sponsor 

visit: communitycaredurham.on.ca/kmsf

orccd  
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NEWS | June 13, 2022

FCM welcomes new GHG Offset Credit System
Last week, FCM CEO Carole Saab participated in the federal government announcement of a
new Federal Greenhouse Gas Offset System, which will help municipalities to fight climate
change and build more sustainable infrastructure. The landfill gas protocol announced as part
of this initiative will enable municipalities to sell carbon credits. And this revenue will help to
cover some of the cost of investing in technology to capture and use landfill gas. 

» LEARN MORE

NEWS

The second issue of FCM Momentum is out!

FCM Momentum is our new quarterly newsletter bringing you short stories of gender equality
and social inclusion from FCM programs in Canada and abroad. In this just-released summer
issue, we have testimonies from FCM members who are working on different initiatives to
support women municipal leaders, as well as news from Jordan and Peru, where recent
developments will help women feel safe in their communities.

» READ THE SUMMER ISSUE

RESOURCES
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Video series: how to get started with local climate action

Is your municipality wondering how to get started in climate action? The Municipalities for
Climate Innovation Program’s Climate in Focus video series offers step-by-step guidance on
how to become a leader in local climate action.

The video series is divided into five parts: 

Part I: An introduction to climate action concepts
Part II: Getting started with planning
Part III: How collaboration leads to effective planning
Part IV: How to set your plan in motion
Part V: How to evaluate and evolve your plan

» WATCH THE SERIES OF VIDEOS NOW

FCM IN THE NEWS

FCM’s Annual Conference making headlines

Municipal leaders gathered for FCM’s 2022 Annual Conference and Trade Show in Regina,
Saskatchewan. Mayors, councillors, and representatives from all corners of the country engaged
with national party leaders, heard from noteworthy keynote speakers, and discussed policy
priorities that will help local governments drive the strong and inclusive recovery Canadians
deserve. CBC and many other media outlets were at the conference to cover the event.

» READ THE NEWS STORY

CORPORATE PARTNER

Twist to secure: our easy-install sensors & public
safety 

Our Canadian-made microsensors increase public safety by
generating real-time video, smart city data, and actionable
reports that enable better decision-making & create safer, more-
Liveable cities. This smart city solution offers best-in-class ROI
and the highest customer value of any smart city technology
solution that is available on the market in Canada today. 

» CLAIM YOUR FREE SENSOR TRIAL AT LIVEABLE CITIES

FCM TWEETS

June 11: As a registered
#FCM2022AC delegate,
you can catch up on the
recorded sessions you
missed or would like to re-

June 9: How are
#ClimateChange goals and
#infrastructure planning
objectives related? Read
our guide to find out & take

June 13: Have you seen
our compendium of
strategies for women who
want to run for local
council? Informed by our
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visit by logging into the
online conference platform.
Recordings of plenaries +
workshops + political
keynotes are available on
the conference platform
until July 8.

action in your #CDNmuni:
https://bit.ly/3aU2MoP

Toward Parity program, it is
full of practical ideas.
Check it out:
https://bit.ly/39jPyRS

» MORE

24 Clarence Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1N 5P3
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June 16, 2022

Introducing your new FCM President: Taneen Rudyk
Earlier this month at the 2022 Annual Conference & Trade
Show in Regina, Taneen Rudyk became FCM’s next President
—and she’s already hard at work advancing FCM priorities to
help make life better for the people we serve, from coast to
coast to coast.

Taneen was first elected to council for the Town of Vegreville,
Alberta in 2010, and has served as an Alberta representative
on FCM’s Board of Directors since 2017. Now, she’s the first
Albertan in a decade elected to the role of FCM President.

In her inaugural speech in Regina, Taneen said “no matter where we might fall on a spectrum
—from East to West, from North and South, from big cities to small towns—we know that there
are more things that unite us than divide us.”

Taneen’s focus for her tenure as President is municipal unity, and the strength that comes from
all municipal leaders working together. She continues to prove herself as a strong and proud
advocate for the vital role of Canada’s municipalities—and for the role of communities, from
small towns to big cities, and in all regions.

You can watch Taneen’s full AC2022 speech here.

Welcome, Taneen!

Non-board members are invited to apply for standing
committees and forums
Non-board members are invited to apply for a limited number of positions to serve on select
standing committees and forums that contribute to the work of the Board. The FCM President
makes committee appointments based on the applicants' preferences and experience, as well
as the need to balance regional, community size, and gender representation on each
committee. Please apply by Thursday, June 30 to assist the President in making appointment
decisions.

Apply today.
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June 2022                                                                
 
Dear Friends,  
 
This year marks the 39th Anniversary of the Township of Uxbridge Mayor’s Charity Golf 
Tournament. As always, the proceeds raised by this event will be used solely to support Uxbridge 
non-profit organizations and individuals who approach the Township Council seeking financial 
assistance for various activities or events that will ultimately benefit the residents of Uxbridge, 
whether directly or through the enrichment of the community.  
 
DATE:             Friday, August 26th, 2022 
LOCATION:     Wooden Sticks Golf Club located at 40 Elgin Park Drive in Uxbridge.   
COST:             $300.00 per person or $1,200.00 for a foursome 
 
The staff at Wooden Sticks promise a tournament to remember with the highest level of service 
including the following:   
 

 Scheduled tee-times starting at 9:00 a.m. with option to select a preferred tee time. 
 Prize table for your choice of a wonderful gift after registration.  
 A box breakfast will be provided to golfers teeing off before 10:30 a.m.  
 A box lunch for golfers teeing off after 10:30 a.m. 
 A set menu lunch or dinner depending on your arrival back to the clubhouse. 
 Prizes for the top teams.   
 On-course contests including a putting contest included in the price below. 
 The chance to win $10,000 in the Hole-In-One contest!   

 
REGISTRATION LINK: https://woodensticks.golfems2.com/event/39th-annual-uxbridge-mayor-s-
charity-golf-tournament 
 
Please register by Tuesday, August 9th, 2022, after which an invitation will be extended to the 
public to fill any unregistered openings.  
 
If you are unable to golf this year but still wish to support the event, please consider one of these 
sponsorships: 
 

 Breakfast Sponsor:      $1,500.00 
 Lunch Sponsor:           $1,500.00 
 Cart Sponsor:              $600.00 
 Hole-in-One Sponsor:  $600.00 
 Hole Sponsors:            $300.00 
 In-kind Donations welcome at all levels 
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To be a sponsor or provide an in-kind donation, please visit the registration URL above. 
 
For questions, please contact Laura Rupprecht at (905) 852-9181 x 220. 
 
Hope to see you there! 
Township of Uxbridge Golf Committee 
 
 
 

 

Laura Rupprecht 
Clerk’s Assistant 
Township of Uxbridge 
 
Phone: (905) 852 9181 
Ext. 220 
Web: uxbridge.ca 
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2021-2022 AMCTO Award Recipients

About AMCTO | Education & Events | Advocacy & Policy

June 17, 2022

Just Announced: AMCTO 2022 Award Recipients

Thursday, June 16, 2022 – Mississauga, ON – The Association of Municipal Managers, Clerks
and Treasurers of Ontario (AMCTO) is proud to announce the recipients of the 2021-2022 AMCTO
Awards program. Award recipients were honoured during the 2022 AMCTO Conference Awards
Gala Dinner that took place in-person at the Niagara Fallsview Resort & Casino on Tuesday, June

14th, 2022. Joined by family and friends and their municipal peers, participants were recognized
for their outstanding achievements.

“This year we are excited to Welcome Back Together our community of and for municipal experts

in Niagara Falls for our 84th annual conference - the Association's first in-person event for
members since 2019," says AMCTO Executive Director, David Arbuckle. "The Awards Gala Dinner
is our chance to celebrate all the accomplishments of our members and their dedication to the
municipal profession. Our 2022 award recipients have made incredible strides in moving our
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2021-2022 AMCTO Award Recipients

profession forward in a tangible way."

2022 Award recipients include:

Zone Awards

AMCTO Zone Awards recognize at the discretion of each AMCTO Zone Executive, the efforts of
those who have made significant contributions at a local level towards the success of their
respective Zones or to the advancement of the municipal profession.

Zone 1
Mary S. Birch, CMO
Clerk/Director of Legislative & Community Services, Town of Essex

Zone 2
Donna Van Wyck, AMCT
Clerk (Retired), Bruce County

Zone 3
William 'Bill' Tiggert, CMO
Election Coordinator, City of Woodstock

Zone 5
Doug Irwin
Director of Legislative Services/Clerk, Municipality of Trent Hills

Zone 6
Dean Sauriol, AOMC, CMO, Dipl. M.M.
Chief Administrative Officer/Clerk, Township of Laurentian Valley

Zone 7
Richard Clouthier, AMCT
Manager of Citizen Service Centres (Retired), City of Greater Sudbury

Zone 9
Brian MacKinnon
Manager of Corporate Services/Clerk, Municipality of Sioux Lookout

Academic Awards

AMCTO academic awards recognize the academic achievements of students in AMCTO education
programs.
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2021-2022 AMCTO Award Recipients

Award for Excellence in Employment Law & Human Resources (HR) Program – sponsored
by Cunningham Swan Carty Little & Bonham LLP

Todd Davis, Dipl. M.A.
Director of Planning & Development, Municipality of Port Hope

Sarah Huskinson, Dipl. M.A.
Chief Administrative Officer/Clerk, Township of North Glengarry

Cheryl Rider, Dipl. M.A.
Supervisor of Finance, Cataraqui Conservation Authority

Award for Excellence in Municipal Accounting & Finance Program (MAFP) – sponsored by
Watson & Associate Economists Ltd.

Katelyn Hall
Deputy Treasurer/Manager of Finance, Township of West Lincoln

Award for Excellence in Municipal Law Program (MLP) – sponsored by Thomson Rogers
Lawyers

Carolyn MacCulloch
Payroll & Benefits Coordinator, United Counties of Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry

Dr. C. Richard Tindal Award for Excellence in Municipal Administration Program (MAP)

Cheryl Rider, Dipl. M.A.
Supervisor of Finance, Cataraqui Conservation Authority

Award for Excellence in Executive Diploma, Municipal Management (EDMM) Program

Kelly Gravelle, Dipl. M.M.
Deputy City Solicitor, City of Greater Sudbury

Award for Excellence in Diploma, Municipal Administration Program

Katherine Ann Dortmans, Dipl. M.A.
Customer Service Representative, Municipality of Strathroy-Caradoc

E.A. Danby Awards

Named after AMCTO's inaugural President, the E.A. Danby Awards recognize and honour
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2021-2022 AMCTO Award Recipients

municipalities that have demonstrated outstanding achievement through innovation with respect to
municipal management activities or practices. The E.A. Danby Awards focus on the three broad
categories of municipal finance, municipal administration and the implementation of legislation,
across municipalities of greater than 20,000 residents, and less than 20,000 residents. Recipients
of this award have demonstrated tangible results related to the efficiency and effectiveness of the
municipal corporation.

Municipalities of 20,000 or more:

The City of Vaughan
Category: Municipal Administration
Project: Reinventing Forestry Work Order Dispatching through Mapping Innovations

Certificate of Merit - Municipalities of 20,000 or more:

The Town of East Gwillimbury
Category: Municipal Administration
Project: Municipal Peak Performance Program (MPP): A Culture of Service Delivery Innovation

Certificate of Merit - Municipalities of 20,000 or less:

The Town of McNab/Braeside
Category: Municipal Administration
Project: Local Efficiency Group (LEG) Municipal Cooperation

LEARN MORE

Prestige Award

AMCTO presents the Prestige Award annually to a current or past AMCTO member who has
contributed on an ongoing basis to the activities and objectives of the Association and to other
endeavours which raise the profile of municipal professionals in the community. Leading by
example, the Prestige Award recipient is someone who has given freely of their time and expertise
and who, through their efforts, has enriched AMCTO and the municipal profession.

2022 Recipient:

Debi Wilcox, AMCT, CMO
Debi Wilcox Coaching

LEARN MORE
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“On behalf of the Board, congratulations to all of the 2022 award recipients!”
- Sandra MacDonald, AMCT, CMO, AOMC, 2021-2022 AMCTO Board President

Award recipients will also be recognized in the upcoming edition of the AMCTO Municipal Monitor
magazine in a special awards section. Municipal councils are encouraged to share this
announcement and celebrate the successes of their staff.

For more information about the AMCTO Awards program or for media inquiries, please
contact:

Jacquelyn Folville
Manager – Communications & Marketing, AMCTO
jfolville@amcto.com

David Arbuckle, MPA
Executive Director, AMCTO
darbuckle@amcto.com

About the Awards

AMCTO is committed to promoting and encouraging continuous improvement and the pursuit of 
excellence in the municipal profession. AMCTO recognizes the achievements of members and other 
municipal professionals through an annual awards program where dedication, hard work and 
commitment to the municipal sector, continuous learning and professional development is celebrated.

About AMCTO

The Association of Municipal Managers, Clerks and Treasurers of Ontario (AMCTO) represents 
excellence in local government, management and leadership. Over the past 80 years, AMCTO has 
provided education, accreditation, leadership, and management expertise for Ontario municipal 
professionals. With 2,000+ members working in municipalities across the province, AMCTO is 
Ontario’s largest association of local government professionals, and the leading professional 
development organization for municipal professionals.

Known as 'The Municipal Experts', AMCTO offers a breadth of expertise and knowledge through year-
round education and professional development programming, and through its members across a 
range of municipal operation areas and legislative issues. AMCTO is recognized as an influential 
voice for local government professionals regarding key management and legislative issues affecting 
the sector. The Association continues to grow and to search out new opportunities to provide 
municipal professionals with the tools they need to succeed in today's continually evolving municipal 
environment.
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